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INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS (NOTI7ICATION AND ASS!88KBHT) BILL 19••

GEBERAL OOTLIllB

The purpose of this Bill is to establish a notitication and
assessment system for industrial chemicals to aid in the protection
of people at work, public health and the environment.

The Minister for Industrial Relations announced in October 1984 in
connection with the establishment of the National OCcupational
Health and Safety co..i ••ion (NORSe) that leqislation dea11ng with
industrial chemicals be deVeloped. The legislation when enacted
will be administered by NORSe.

Considerable consultation has taken place during the develop.ant of
the legislation with industry, unions and State and Territory
Governments - each of which is represented on NORse.
Consultations have &1.0 been held with environmental group••

Under the Bill new industrial chemicals will be assessed prior to
their introduction and existing chemicals of concern will be
assessed on a priority basis. Chemicals used solely for
agricultural and veterinary purposes are the subject ot exiating
legislation and are excluded fro. the Bill.

The Australian Inventory of Cheaical Substanc.. vill be an integral
part ot the scheme. It distinguishes existing chemicals whieh
will be selectively notitied and assessed froa nev chemicals which
will be subject to mandatory notification and assessment. Each
notification to NOHSC will be required to be accompanied by
sufficient information on the chemicalls use and properties to
enable a proper .asessment. An assessment report will be produced
and made available summarising the assessment and recommending
controls and precautions. NOHSC will perform the primary
toxicological assessments and the occupational health assessment.
The Department of the Arts, sport, the Environment, Tourism and
Territories (DASETT) and the Department of community Service. and
Health (DeSH) will contribute assessments in the areas ot
environmental and public health hazards respectively.

To .ini~se duplication the Minister may declare an equiValent
State and Territory notification lav sufficient tor the purpo_ea of
this Bill and approve overseas notification and aasessment ache.es
providinq they are at least equivalent and relevant to Australia.

The Scheme does not impose controls on chemicala. Implementation
of recommended control measures will be via existing (principally
State and Territory) legislation covering chemicals management.
Entorcement will be through co-operative arrangements between the
Commonwealth and the States and Territories. Arrangements can be
made for State and Territory inspectors to act as inspectors under
this 8ill.
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Decisions .ada under this Bill will be reviewable by the
Adainistrativa Appeals Tribunal on application by importers and
.anufacturera of che.icals or by other parti•••

7IDJlCIAL IKPAC'l' 8~ATBKBft

Administration of the Act 18 .atl_ated to cost $1.25 .tIlion per
annu. after 50\: cost recovery. The major coat 1s that of
additional statt for il!l.~lni.tration and conduct at a••essmenta.
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ROTZS ON IHDIVXDOAL CLAUSBS

PART 1 - PRELIMINARY

Claus. 1 - Short title

1. This clause provides tor the Bll1 to be cited .a the
Industrial Chemical. (Notification and Assessment) BIll 1989.

Claus. 2 - Commencement

2. Clauses 1 and 2 will commence on the day the BIll receives
Royal assent. The raaaining provisions of the Bill will come
into effect on a day or days to be fixed by proclamation. If
this does not occur, the clause provides that the legislation
will be implemented on the first day after the end of the six
months period after receiving Royal Assent.

Claus. 3 - Object of Act

3. This clause describes the objectives to b. met through the
operation of the BIll. They are:

<a} finding out the risks to occupational health and aafety.
to public health and to the environment, associated with
the import, manufacture and use of the chemicals 1

(b) providing information and .aking recommendations to tho••
comaonwealth, State and Territory authorities involved in
the regulation of industrial cheaicals;

(C) giving effect to obligations that Australia has under
international agreements in relation to the regulation of
chemicals; and

(d) collecting statistics in relation to the cbe.icals.

Clauae 4 - A44itional operation of Act

4. This clause defines the extent of operation of the Bill &s it
applies to industrial chemicals introduced by way of
manufacture in Australia.

Clauae 5 - Interpretation

5. This clause defines a range of terms used in the Blil.
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Claua. 6 - XeaDing of ah••leal
Claua. 7 - xeaning of IndustrIal ch..loal

6. These clauses define those chemicals whIch are considered
industrial cheaicals for the purposes of this Bll1. Articl.. ,
mixtures and chemicals covered by other requlatory .echani....
such .s therapeutic che.teals and aqricultural and veterinary
ch6lll!caIs, are excluded froa the Bill.

Claus. 8 - Application of Act

7. This claus. provides that the Bill i. to extend to the
external territories.

Claua. 9 - Act to bind Crown

8. This clause provides that the provision of the Bill will bind.
the Crown 1n right of the co_onwealth, the State-s, the
Northern Territory and Norfolk Island, though they will not
render the Crown liable to prosecution.

Claua. 10 - Relationship to other Commonwealth law. eto.

9. This clause indicates that the Blll is not intended to affect
in any way the requirements of any other Commonwealth law.

PART 2 ~ AUSTRALIAB INVENTORY 07 CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES

Division 1 - Keeping or Inventory

10. The establishment of an inventory of existing chemicals is
essential to the operation of clause 21 to allow
identitication ot new industrial chemIcals.

Clause 12 - Content of Inventory

11. This clause establishes that the Inventory will conaiat of two
sections. Chemicals will be included in either the
non-confidential or the confidential section. Naturally
occurring chemicals, such as crude oil, are taken to be
included in the Inventory because their individual listing
would be time consuming and serve no practical purpos••

Clause 13 - Inclusion of chemicals tha aub act of subaissiona not
f Del a.d

12. Compilation of the initial Inventory haa been proceeding prior
to introduction of this Bill to facilitate implementation of
notitication provisions. Not all the nominationa to include a
ch..ical on the Inventory may have be.n processed at the
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commencement of the provisions of the Bl1l.
enables the processing of such nominations
the Bill 1s operational.

This clause
to continue once

Clause 14 - Inclusion of nev industrial cheaical in Inventory .fter
5 years

13. New industrial cheJll.icals will not be listed in the Inventory
for five (5) years atter the giving of an assessment
certificate under clause 39. SUbsequent introducers of th•••
chemicals will thereby be prevented, for this five (5) year
period, from receiving the benefit of the investment made by
the initial introducer of the chemical in satisfying the
provisions of the legislation. Chemicals .ay be added to the
confidential section of the Inventory under paragraph
12(4)(C).

Clau.. 15 - Inventory to be publicly available

14. This clause ensures public access to the non-confidential
section of the Inventory.

Division 2 - Confidential section

Clause 16 - Confidential section

15. This clause provides for the confidential section of the
Inventory not to be made publicly available.

Clause 17 - Bolder of a confidence

16. Thi. elaua. establishes the status of those who are qrant~

the listing of a chemical in the confidential section of the
Inventory.

Claus. 18 - Effect of inclusion in confidential s.ction

17. This clause defines the duties of officers with access to the
confidential section of the Inventory.

Clause 19 - Transfer of industrial chemical fro. confidential
section

Chemicals defined as confidential che.ieals under subclauae
12(1) or included in the confidential section of the Inventory
under paraqra~h 13(2)fC) aust be transferred to the
non-confldent~al sect on of the Inventory at the end of three
years from the coamencement of the provisions of this Bill
unless the holder of a confidence satisfies the Director that
the chemical should not be transferred. If the Director is so
satisfied, the chemical may remain in the confidential section
for a further three years and must then be transferred to the
non-confidential section of the Inventory.

Cheaicals which are added to the Inventory five years after
the giving of an assessment certificate aay, on application,

18.

I
---1~ _
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be included in the confidential section of the Inventory for a
period of three years, which may be extended for a further
three year period. The provisions of clause 75 relatinq to
exempt information protect the identity of the chemical tre.
publication under subclause 38(St and clause 74 during the
five year period before the chem cal is Included in the
Inventory.

Division 3 - Correction of Inventory

Clause 20 - Correotion of Inventory

19. This clause allows the Director of Chemical. Notification and
Assessment to correct errors in the Inventory.

PART 3 - NOTIFICATION AND ASSESSMENT OF INDUSTRIAL CBBKICALB

Division 1 - New Industrial Chemicals to be Assessed

Clause 21 - Introduction of new industrial chemicals

20. This clause provides that an industrial chemieal which ia not
included in the Inventory must not be manufactured or imported
un1ess the introducer haa obtained an assessment certiticate
for that chemical. Various types of chemicals as (defined in
clause 5) are excluded, for example

chemicals which are introduced solely for use as an
agricultural, veterinary or therapeutic chemical;

chemicals to be used or manufactured in small quantities
for research, development or analysis;

incidentally produced chemicals (information on impurities
and by products introduced as a result of the manufacture
or import of a new chemical may be required as part of the
intormation required tor the notification of that
chemical); and

reaction intermediates because of their transient
existence.

Research and development chemicals and incidentally produced
chemicals may be the sUbject of action under clauses 48 and
51.

Circumstances whereby a chemical may be introduced, under the
provisions of clause 22 or clause 30, before a certificate 1s
obtained are specified.
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Division 2 - NotiLlcation procedures beLore Assess.ent

Clau.. 22 - Arranged introduction. of new cheaical "7 continua

21. When the provisions Bill commence it 1s likely that a number
ot chezicals will b. in the process of being introduced. Thi.
clause sets out procedures to allow the introduction to
continue tor a specified period in order to allow tia. for the
introducer to comply with the requirements of the Bill or
discontinue introduction 1n an orderly manner.

Claus. 23 - Application tor ••••••m.nt certificate

22. This clause provide. that an application for an ass8ss.ent
certificate must b. accompanied by items of technical
information (a "notification statement") to enable the risk
(if any) of adverse health, safety or environmental effects to
be assessed. The information required is specified in a
Schedule to the Bill. Lesser amounts at information are
specified for certain classes of che.icals. In addition to
the specified inter-ation items the applicant .ust also
provide any relevant additional information.

Claus. 24 - Variation of requirement. of ••otion 23

23. Thi. claus. allows variation at the information required in a
notitication statement under cireuastances where it -ay be
either scientifically meaningless or impracticable for the
introducer of a chemical to provide certain items of
information specified in the Schedule. Special provisions
will apply in the case of chemicals which are new to Australia
but have been DArk.ted in other countries for so.. time and
are on recognised overseas Inventories. In these
circumstances, the cost of generating this data may not be
justifiable in view of the potential economic return on the
chemical in Australia.

Claus. 25 - zxempt information about n.v industrial che.ical

24. This clause allows the applicant to request that certain
information in a notification statement be treated as
confidential.

Claus. 26 - withdraval of application

25. An applicant may withdraw at any ataga of the a•••ss.ent
before the publication of the report about the chemical. Thi.
clause establishes procedures for the return of the
application and tor the protection ot the information provided
in the withdrawn submission.
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Clau.. 27 - Director ••v require further inforaatioD

26. In certain cases it aay beco•• apparent upon closer
examination that the notitication statemant does not contain
all the information required in the Schedule. In addition,
there may be the need to obtain clarification. In these cases
this clause allows the Director to .eek the full information.
It will also be necessary from time to tiae to have
information additional to the level specified in the Schedule
to b. able to perform an adequate assBssment. This ».y occur,
for instance, where prolonged exposure to a chemical is likely
and short term or screening toxicity tests point to possible
longer tara effects.

Claua. 28 - Applicant. to give further inforaatioD

27. If further inforaaticn relevant to the assessment comss to the
attention of the applicant while the chemical i. undergoing
assessment and before the process i. completed the applicant
must provide this 80 that it can be considered in the
assessment. Failure to do so may lead to suspension of
consideration of the application.

Clause 29 - Further exempt inforaatioD

28. The applicant will be able to apply for some or all of the
information supplied under clauses 27 and 28 to be treated as
confidential.

Clause 30 - Permit_ allowing introduction before •••e••ment
complete

29. In exceptional circumstances, it Day be necessary to allow
introduction of an industrial chemical before the issue of an
assessment certificate, for example, the import of a new
chemical for the comhattinq ot a major oil spill. This clause
seta out conditions under which the Kinister may qrant peraita
to allow such introductions.

Division 3 - Assessment and Report

Claus. 31 - Ass••s.ent ot che.ical

30. These clauses provide for the assessment of the potential riSk
to health, safety and the environment of a new cheaical within
a 90 day period from when all the information required in the
notification statement under clause 23 or required under
subclauses 27(1) or 27(2) is receIved. circumstances under
whIch thIs per10d may be extended by a further 90 days are
defined under clause 31.
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clau.. 32 - Nature of a nt

31. This clau•• seta out matters to be considered in th_
asaessment.

les Claus. 33 - contents of ••••••••nt report
t.

32. This clauae provides for the content of an asseasment report
.s including reco.mendationa tor any necessary controls to be
lr, placed on any stage ot a chemical's life-cycle, such as
Ily recollUllendatlons to control exposure in the workplace or
I acceptable disposal .ethods. It 1s a matter tor the stat••

and Territories which regulate industrial chemicals to pursue
these recommendationa. Copies of ass8ssment reports viII be
d18s••inated to the states and Territori•• through the
provisions of sub clause 38(5).

Claus. 3. - Pull public report
Clau•• 35 - SU1llaary report

.s

33. These two clauses provide tor the preparation of two public
versions of the assessment report in which all inforaation
which haa been granted exempt status has been deleted. The
reports are to be disseminated according to clause 38. The
summary report will contain the basic inforaatlon (defined in
clause 5) which must be publicly available. This basic
1nforaation conforas to the OECD list of non-confidential data
and covers such thing_ as data relating to the health or
environmental effects of the chemical.

Claus. 36 - Notice to applicant on compl.tion of r.port

34. On co.pl.tion. but before publication. the applicant will bave
in the opportunity to raview the assessment reports in order to

be able to apply for a variation of the contents of theae
lse reports under clause 37 or to withdraw the application under
lts clause 26.

claus. 37 - Application for variation ot ••••a...nt r.port

35. This claus. allows the applicant to seek to vary the
assessment report, including the conClusions, and require. the
Director to consider applications tor variation in a t~ely

Danner. In certain circUllStances (where the aa88S81D.ent report
lsk reco_ends that the introduction ot a choical be aubject to
lin c.rtain conditions and restrictions) the applicant aay fora
18 the view that it is not in his/her interest to proceed with

the introduction and withdraw the application for an
as.essment certificate in accordance with clause 26.
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Olaua. 3. - Publication of report

36. Thi. clause provides tor the dissemination ot the assessment
report, tor exuple, to interested c01llD.onwealth. state and
Territory agencies onea the conditions tor clauses 36 and 37
have been met. Arrangements with State and Territory
authorities will need to be in place to maintain
confidentiality of exempt information contained in the report.
The summary report wl11 also be published in the Chemical
Gazette (see clause 107).

Claus. 3' - Giving of a•••a".Dt certificat••

37. Under this clause the assessment certificate must be issued
within seven (7) days of the d!sse.ination of the assessment
reports under subclause 38(5). The clause alao sets out the
detaile to be contaIned on the certificate.

Claua. CO - Applioation for variation of full public report

38. Third parties will have a chance to apply for a variation at
the assessment report after publication, as will the
applicant. This clause sets out the steps to be taken by the
Director in considering a request for variation of the report
and defines that all levels of assessment report must be
allended similarly.

Division" - ELLect oL other NotiLication schemes

Clau.e 41 - Approved state and Territory notitication procedure.

39. So.e States and Territories may elect to enact equivalent
notification and assessment provisions by way of their powers
over the manufacture of chemicals. Agreements will be entered
into in these cases to ensure that there is no duplication ot
notitication and assessment activities. In some circumstances
of manufacture (for example, a chemtcal intermediate which
will be confined to that State) it may be appropriate that
notitication be at the state level. This clause provides that
such notifications which have satisfied the state authority
sball be taken as a satiSfactory notification statelllent for
the purpose of this Bill.

Clause 42 - zz..pt information given under sectioD 41

40. The applicant will be able to apply for sOllle or all of the
information supplied under clause 41 to be treated as
confidential.
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Claua. 45 - ax..pt intoraation qiven under ••ction 44

42. The applicant will be able to apply tor some or all of the
information supplied under clause 44 to be treated a.
confidential.

'1. Thi5 Bill establishes require.ants for notitication and
assessment in accordance with a number of OEeo agreed
principles. In view of Australia's position .a a country
which imports the large majority of its industrial chemicala,
many of the chemicals new to Australia viII already have
satistied the requirements of .i~lar notitication schemes in
other countries. These clauses provide tor the ainiaisatlon
of unnecessary duplication in Australia by the noainaticn of
overseas schemes, of at least equivalent standard to the
Australian scheme, and by the utilisation of overseas
assessments made under these schemes wherever the aa••s •••nt
1_ adequate and applicable to the proposed circumstances ot
use in Australia.

I

Clau••
Clau••
schaa.

.. 3 1pprove4 foreign 8oh .
4. - cb..lca1 notIfIed and 4 UDder approved foreign

d

5

t

Claua. 46 - Int.ria Notification Scb...

43. A voluntary interia notitication scheme for new industrial
chemicals has been operating under the auspices of the
Austra11an and New Zealand Environment Council since 1981.
This claua. provides that cheaicals which have satistied the
siailar requirements of that scheme, but which are new
cbe.icals for the purposes ot this Bill, do not bave to b. the
Subject of an application tor a certificate under this Bill.

Division 5 - Assessment of Industrial Chemicals and certain Rell
Industrial CheJllica.ls

Claua. 47 - Application of Division

44. This clause provides that chemical which are listed on the
Inventory or naturally occurring chemicals which are deemed to
the liated on the Inventory (aubclause 12 (5» may be treated
as priority existing chemicals. The clause also recogni•••
that concerns could arise about chemieals which are not on the
Inventory and Which, under clause 21, do not require an
assessment certificate. ThIs clause enables such chemicals to
be subject to the provisions relating to priority existing
chemicals. These cheaicals are:

incidentally-produced cbe_ieals,
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research development or analysis chemicals imported in
quantities under 50 kg per annua; and

new industrial chemicals exe.pted because they are .i_ilar
to ••••••ed chemicala.

Claus. 48 - Reco...ndatioD of declaration of priority .ziating
cb_Ieal

45. The Bill providea for the notification and assess••nt of
existinq chaaieals of priority concern. This clauae set. out
the ground. on which the Direct.or ..ay raco..end t.o the
Minister that a chemical be declared a priority 8xiatinq
cheJIicaL

Claus. 49 - step. bafore ••ting reco...ndatioD

46. This clause provides tor the acquisition of information to
assist. in determining whether a particular chemical or class
of chemical. should be declared a priority existing chemical.
Information requested may include uses of the chemical and the
volume manufactured or imported.

Clau.. 50 - Ez••pt infora.tion supplied under .ection 49

47. Persons who provide information under clause 49 viII be able
to apply for 80me or all of the intoraatlon supplied to be
treated as confidential.

Claua. 51 - a.oo.-ended declaration of priority existing cbeaicala

48. This clause provides for chemicals to be declared as priority
exiating chemicals. The decl.ration may be limited in it.
ecope focusing on particular uses or hazards of the chemical.
The declaration imposes obligations on current and future
Manufacturers and importers of priority existing chemicals, a:
provided for in clauses 55, 56, 58 and 61.

Clau.. 52 - Declaration of chemicals wrongly included in Inv.ntOry

49. CheJlicals wrongly included in the Inventory lD.ust be declared
as priority existing che.icals. This provision differs from
the ability of the Director to amend errors under claua. 20
which relates merely to aiaple error. Raaoval from the
Inventory i. not considered feasible .ince other u••r8 aay
have introduced the chemical in good faith.

Claus. 53 - Kotioe. of priority existing cbemical to indicate
eztent of .ss•••••nt

50. This clause requires that at the saae time as a declaration I

a priority existing chemical is made, the information needed
to enable the Director to conduct the assessment of the
chemical should be identified.
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Claus. 54 - List of priority axiatinq ch«a!cala

51. A list of priority existing chemtcals declared under claua. 51
or 52 must be kept and be publicly available.

Claus. 55 - Applicationa tor ••••••••nt of priority existing
chemIcals

52. This clause ditterentiat.s between a timely application tor an
assessment of a priority existing cheaical and a late
application. The distinction 1s based on the 28 day period
atter which the Director bas the discretion to initiate an
as.e.s.ent under subclause 57(2).

Claua. S, - Introduction of priority .zlating ch..icala

53. Once a priority existing chemical has be.n declared, persons
who import or manufacture the chemical will not be able to
continue unless they bav. applied tor an assessment of the
cbulcal, including the payment of the appropriate fee. Thi.
aechanis. has been introduced to enable cost recovery for the
assessment of thes8 chemicals.

Claus. 57 - A•••••••nt of priority existing ch••ic.l

54. When an application tor the assesa.ent ot a priority existing
chemical has bean received, a report must be prepared and
di....inated as described for new chemical. in clauses 34-40.
The report uy focus on those aspects which caused the
declaration under clause 51. The applicant does not bav. the
opportunity to withdraw the application a. the chellical may
still be being sold or used or present in the environaent.
For the aaae reasons, if an application i_ not received the
Director, atter 28 days but within 12 months of the
declaration, may still cau.e an a.sessment report to be
prepared.

el_u.. 58 - obt.ining infora.tion for nt

55. This clause provides for the provision of information on
chemicals declar.d under clause 51 or 52 and may, for the
reasons specified above, also apply to persons who have
introduced the che.ical in the past but will not do so in th.
future. It reflects the differing requirements for assess.ant
of a priority existing chemicalt principally, that such an
assessment may focus on specific concerns and may require
different data. For example, if testing in another country
indicate. that a chemical bas reproductive toxicity, detailed
information about the exposure to worker. and possible means
of reducinq or eli.inatinq any exposure aight be required.
The qeneration and provision of information may be .ade on a
collective basia.
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Clau•• 59 - Time for complianoe with varied notice

56. Subsequent to intormation on a chemical being required by
notice under clause 58, it may become apparent that additional
intoraatlon 1s necessary to adequately establish the risk of
the chemical. If the Director seeks additional information,
he must give the recipients adequate tim. to respond.

Clau•• 10 - Exempt inforaatioD about priority existing chemical.

57. Persons who provide information under clause 58 will be able
to apply for 80me or all of the informatIon supplied to ba
treated a8 confidential.

Claua. 61 - Prohibition of priority exiating cheaical until
••••••••nt coaplate.

58. In exceptional circumstances, a chemical may be suspected of
presentinq an unacceptable health, satety or environmental
risk. This clause provides that, in these circumstance.
turther activity involving a che.ieal may be prohibited
pending a full assessment. Such a prohibition would only
apply while the chemical is being assessed and any subsequent
restriction of the chemical would be through other
Co..onwealth and State legislation.

Clause 62 - Publication of report revoke. declaratioD.

59. A chemical ceases to be a priority existing ehe.ical once the
a.sess.ent report is published.

Claus. 63 - Reaov.l of priority existing obeaical from Inventory

60. This clause allows for removal ot the priority existing
chemical trom the Inventory if no application for th_
a.sessment of the priority existing chemical is received
within 12 .onths of its declaration and it the Director has
not chosen to initiate an assessment under subclause 57(2).
Under these circumstances it may be assumed that It I. no
longer baing imported or .anutactured in Australia. Reaoval
from the Inventory will ensure that the chemical, about which
concern has been expressed, will be assessed under the new
chemIcal provisions of the Bill should it be re-introduced in
the future.

Division 6 - Secondary Notification after Assessment

Claus. 64 - Introduoer to notify Direotor of oertain .att.r.

61. An assessment report may set out circumstances whereby
secondary notification of the chemical is required to rea.sess
the risks to health safety and the environment. This clause
requires an introducer to inform the Director should such
circumstances arise.

Stailarly, an introducer i. required to infor- the Director:
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when the circumstances of introduction change
significantly from those tor which it was assessed, or

when new information indicates that the hazard may vary
from that expected at the time ot assessment

irrespective of whether the ass8ssment report includes a
secondary notification requirement.

Claus. 65 - Secondary notitication

6~. Where circumstances require secondary notification, or
otherwise at his discretion, the Director, through the
Chemical Gazette, is to formally require the secondary
notification and at the same time specify the information to
be provided.

Clause 66 - Ezem t information about chemicals sub eet to ••00n4
notit cat on.

63. Persons who provide information under clause 65 will be able
to apply for some or all of the informatIon supplied to be
treated as confidential.

Clause 67 - railure to comply with secondary notitication
requIrements.

64. This clause provides for the suspension of manufacture or
import where persons fail to comply with clauses 64 and 65,
until such time as they comply.

Clause 68 - Assessment ot che.ical ot which secondary notitication
required.

65. Where a secondary notification has been given, an assessment
report must be prepared and disseminated as for new chemicals
in clauses 34-38 and 40. The report may focus on those
aspects whIch caused the secondary notitication under
clause 65. The notifier does not have the opportunity to
wIthdraw from a secondary notification as the chemical may
still be being sold, used or present in the environment. For·
the same reasons, it a secondary notification is not given, a
report may still be prepared at the Director's discretion.

Clause 69 - obt.ining infor-.tian for purpose. of a ••easment

66. This clause enables the Director to obtain information, for
the assessment of a chemical tor which secondary notification
is required under clause 65, from introducers of the chemical
who are not required to give secondary notification. For
exa.ple, secondary notitication may only be required for
partiCUlar uses. Introducers for other uses may, however,
have information that would assist in the assessment.

JI...- _
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Clau•• 70 - Variation of ....ss••nt oertificate OD secondary
notIficatIon.

67. An •••••sment certificate tor a new industrial chemical viII
be amended to indicate that an as••asment baa been carried out
folloving a secondary notification.

Claus. 71 - List of cb«a!oal. requiring ••condary !lotitic.tic.

68. Lists of chemicals requiring secondary notification, either .s
a result of a recommendation in the original assessment
reports or because of a requirement under clause 65 and of
cheaicala which no longer require secondary notIfIcation under
claus. 72, .ust be kept and be publicly available.

Clau.. 72 - ••vocation of require••nt tor ••condary DotitiaatioD

69. This clau•• allows the Director to declare that a secondary
notification of • chemical i. no longer required because, for
example, a further asse•••ent has bean carried out under this
Division.

Division 7 - Assessment Certificates

Clau.. 7~ - ~raD.f.r'of nt c.rtificat•••

70. Thi. clau•• allows the transfer of as.ess.ent certificat•• on
d.ath, bankruptcy, the winding up of • coapany or the disposal
of a busine.s and identities the new certificate holder. Thi.
provisions a180 specifies that the Director .ay revoke a
certificate where a person haa not notified the Director of
the transfer of the certificate.

Claus. 7. - Record of ••••••••nt certific.t•••

71. A list of chemicals for which assessment certificates have
been issued under clauae 39 aust be kept and the non
confidential portion of thIs li.t aust be publicly availabl••

Division 8 - Confidentiality

CI.us. 75 - Exempt infora.tion

72. Thi. clause provides for the protection of confidentiality
where a requ.st i ...d. and where the prejudice to the
financial interests of the applicant which would be caused by
the disclosure outweighs the public inter.at in publication.
A set of basic information (defined in clauae 5) cannot be
kept confidential. This ,basic informatIon corresponds to the
OBeD list of non-confidential data •
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Claus. 71 - confidentiality by Director etc.

73. This claus. d••crib•• restrictions on the disclosure of
confidential lntoraaticn.

Division 9 - Access to AssessJDent int'ormation

Claus. 17 - .otitic.tioD of introduotion

74. A person will have to give prompt notice (within 7 days) of
the first introduction of a chemical which haa been the
subject of an assessment certificate.

Claus. 78 - Pull publio report etc. to ~. available.

75. This clauae ensures that the full public a•••••••nt report
will be freely available to the public for ch..ical. which
have been introduced and for which a suamary a•••••••nt report
has bean published. For chemicals tor which an •••••••ent
certificate has been issued on the basis of an nt
under the lntera Notification Sch.... the Material Safety
oata Sheet vill be available instead of a full public
assessment report. This i. to avoid irlpos1ng retrospective
requirement. for publication of data on those who applied
under the Interia Notification Scheme.

Claus. 7' - Disolosure of ez··pt iDforaation in certain
circualltance••

76. Thi. clau.e defin8s the special circumstances under which the
Director may disclose confidential intormation and include.
provi.ions for disclosure in emergencie••

Clause 80 - Notice of disclosure at intor-ation

77. This clause provides tor the procedures to be followed by the
Director in the event that the provider ot the confidential
information doe. not agree with the Director'. deci.ion that
it should be disclosed under clause 79.

PAIl" .. - ZDORCEKBII'l'

Division 1 - OLLences and Injunctions

Clause 81 - ••l.e or ai.laading inforaation

18. Thi. clauae describes the penalty for provision of tal.e or
.isleading intoraation in relation to any requirement of this
Bill.
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Claus. 82 - Knowledge of chemical to which oharge ralat•••

79. This clause clarities that a person cannot use .s & defance
that they were unaware of being in contravention of the
provisions of thi. Bill that relate to the introduction of the
chaalcal it they ought reasonably have known.

Claus. 13 - Injunotions

80. This claus. make. provision to enable the Federal court, on
the application of the Minister or any other person, to qrant
injunctions and interim injunctions to restrain persona from
manUfacturing or iaportinq in contravention of the provisions
of the Bill or by behaviour such that the Minister believes
that they are proposing to contravene the provisions of the
Bill.

Division 2 - Inspectors

Claus. 8t - Appo!ntaent of inspeotor.

81. Thi. claus. allow8 the Director to appoint inspeetora and
peralta arranqe.ents to be :.ade for inspeetor. fro. a state or
Territory to perfora the funetion of inspectors.

Clau•• 85 - Id.ntity oarda

82. Inspector. _ust be issued with identity carda which .ust be
returned as soon as practicable if he/she ceases to become an
inspector.

Clau•• 8' - S.arob•• to aonitor complianc. with Act eto.

83. Under this clause inspectors may, either with the consent of
the occupier or under a warrant issued by the Maqistrate,
enter praaiaeB to search for and retain information relating
to coaplianc. with the provisions of this Bill. The claus.
also details conditions under which a warrant .ay be issuad
and what the warrant must state.

Clau.. 81 - Offence-relat.d •••rch.. aDd ••iaur••

84. Where an inspector believes premises .ay contain evidence
relatinq to an offence under the provisions of this Bill, he
may either with the consent at the occupier or under a warrant
issued by a Magistrate, search the pre.ises tor the evid.nce
and seize it tor a defined period, it found. The claua. alao
details conditions under which a warrant may be issued and
what the warrant must state.
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Clause 88 - Power to require information and document.

85. On production of the identity card by an Inspector, a person
must provide information to the inspector 1n relation to
whether the Bill has been complied with unless it .ight tend
to incriminate them.

Claus. 89 - Exempt information given to inspectors

86. This clause allows persons to apply for information obtained
under clauses 86 and 81 or provided under clause 88 to be
treated as confidentIal.

PART 5 - ADMINISTRATION

Clause 90 - Director

87. This clause establishes the position and o~tice of Director of
Chemical. Notification and Assessment. The Director 1s to be
appointed by the Governor-General.

Clause 92 - Functions of Director

88. This clause sets out the duties of the Director and clarities
that he/she operates under the direction ot the Chi.t
Executive otficer of the National occupational Health and
Safety Commission.

Clause 92 - Teras and conditions of appointment of Director

89. The Director .ay hold ottice for up to 5 years, but not past
the age of 65, on terms and conditions provided for by thi.
Bill or as determined by the Minister.

Clause 93 - Remuneration of Direotor
Clause 94 - Leave of absence of DIrector

90. These clauses provide tor the conditions of employment of the
Director.

Clause 95 - ResignatioD of Director
Clause 96 - TerminatIon of appointmant of Director

91. These clauses provide for the conditions as to how the
Director may resign or have his/her appointaent terminated by
the Governor General.

Clause 97 - Acting Direotor

92. In the oirector1s absence, or when the position Is vacant, the
Minister .ay appoint an acting Director for a period of not
more than 12 months.
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93. The Director muat disclo•• to the Hinister any buain•••
intereat. that he/she may have.

Claus. " - Arranq...nt. relating to ataft of tbe co-ai••!OD

94. This clause provides for resources from within the Natlona1
occupational Health and Safety co..i •• ion to be made available
to the Director to conduct assess.ent. or to assist with
administration under this Bill.

Claus. 100 - Arranq...nt. relating to ataff of Departaanta

95. Aaaess.ent of public health and environaental .apecta of
submissions will be conducted by officers of the Oepartaent of
COllllllunlty SarviCRS and Heal th and the Department of the Arts,
Sport, the Environment, Tour!•• and Territories respectively.
This clause provides tor arrangements tor resources to be made
available to the Director trom these Department. to conduct
aS8esl5Jlent.s.

PART , - MI8CBLLlHEOU8

Claus. 101 - Legal proce.ding. not to Ii.

96. This clause protects the Commonwealth or an individual officer
from legal act.ion arising from daaage or 10s8 becau•• o~

reliance upon an assessment or an assess.ent report.

Clau.e 102 - Application. tor review

97. (1) The following .at.ter. are appellable to the Administrat.ive
Appeals Tribunal:

(al

a decision by the Minister under subclaus. 30(1) on
grant.ing a permit that a chemical may be Imported
betore the assessment certificate is granted.

a decision by the Minister under subclause 301ll on
particulars t.o be published about a ch..Ical uported
prior to the granting of an assesa.ent certificate in
the Chemical Gazette.

conditions specified by the Minister under subclause
lPJJU in peraits allowing the introduction of a
CheiIcal before an asseasment certificat.e i. given.

a decision by the Minister under subclause 31(3) t.o
qrant an additional 90 days in whIch to cmapiete an
as.ess.ent and report.

-

I

I
I
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a decision by the Minister under sub clause 44(5) to
grant an additional 90 days to complete an asseasment
report.

a declaration by the Minister of a priority existing
chemical under subclause 51(1).

a decision by the Minister under subclause 57(5) on
extending the period tor completion of an assessment
report tor a priority existing chemical

a decision by the Minister under subclaus. 61(2) on
prohibiting continuing activity involving a declared
priority existing chemical.

a direction by the Minister under subclause 67(1) on
suspension of an assessment certifIcate or
introduction permit to prohibit continuing
introduction of a chemical due to the tailure to
comply with a secondary notification requirement.

or (b)

a decision by the Director under subclause 13(2) on
whether a chemical will be included in the
confidential section of the Inventory.

a decision by the Director under subclause 14(4) on
inclusion of a chemical in the confIdentIal section
of the Inventory five years after the giving of an
a.sessment certificate.

a daci.ion by the Oirector under subclause 17(4) on
whether to treat an applicant as the holder of a
confidence about a chemical.

a decision by the oirector under subclause 19(8) to
reject a personls reasons that a chemIcal should not
be transferred from the confidential to the
non-confidential section of the Inventory.

a decision by the Director under clause 22 on
allowinq the continuing introductIon of a chemical
which had been arranqed before the Bill came into
being.

a decision by the Director under subclause 24(1) on
waiving the requirements of the notIfIcatIon
atatement in the ca.e of chemicals listed in a
prescribed international inventory of che.icals.

a decision
varying an
schedule.

by the Director under subclause 24~) on
inforaation requirement from that n the

a decision by the Director under subclause 24(4) on
waiving the requirements of the notIfIcatIon
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• tatement where particular matters are irrelevant, or
unnecessary, tor the assessment of the chealcal.

a decision by the Director under subclause 27(1) to
request further information about a matter related to
a requirement in the Schedule.

a decision by the Director under subclaus. 27(2) to
request further information about a .attar needed to
complete an assessment which is additional to the
requirements in the Schedule.

a decision by the Director under subclau•• 27(4) on
whether an applicant cannot obtain requested
inforaation and should be taken to have complied with
a notIce tor the purpose of subclause 31(2).

a decision by the Director under subclause 28(2) to
suspend consideration of the applicatIon until the
applicant 8upplies further information required to be
submitted under subclause 28(1).

a decision by the Director under paragraph 37(2)(b)
refuse to vary an assessment report as requested.

a decision by the Director under subclause 40(6) on
varying a full public report as requested.

a decision by the Director paragraph 44(1) (b) on
whether the assessment under an approved overaeas
scheme is relevant to Australia.

a decision by the Director under paragraph 44(2)(b)
on adoption of an overseas assessment report.

a decision by the Director under clauae 52 that a
chemical was wronqly included on the Inventory.

a decision by the Director under subclause 58Cl)
concerning information requirements for a prIority
existing chemical.

a decision by the Director under subclause 65(2) to
require a secondary notification.

the requirement by the Director under subclause 69(1)
for persons who are not required to give a secondary
notification of a chemical to supply inforaation.

a decision by the Director under subclause 73(6) to
revoke an assessment certificate due to not beIng
informed of a change in the holder of the
certificate.

a decision by the Director under SUbclause 75(1) on
allowing information to be treated as exempt.
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a decision by the Director under subclaus. 75(1) on
allowing infer-eticn to be treated .s exeapt.

a decision by the Director under paragraph 79(&) on
disclosing exempt information 1n the publIc inter••t.

elau•• 103 - statement to accompany notice of Ceci.ion••

98. The right of review by the Administrative Appeals Tribunal 1.
to be explicitly noted 1n all deci.ions covered 1n clause 102.
The applicant i. also able to apply tor written reason. aa to
why a particular decision was taken.

Clause 104 - Delegation by Minister

99. The Mintster may delegate to specified persons all or any of
his powers under this Bll1 except tor:

the power to allow introduction of a chemical prior to the
granting of an assessment certificate under clause 30.

the power to declare that a notification law of a stat. or
Territory 1s sufficient for the purposes of this Bill
under clause 41.

the power to approve a specified foreign scheme for the
purposes of this Bill under clause 43.

the power to prohibit an activity involving a priority
existing chemical under subclause 61(2).

the power to suspend an assess.ant certificate or prohibit
the import or manufacture of a chemical by a person under
subclause 67(1).

the power to apply tor injunctions under clause 83.

the power to vary the Schedule under clause 105.

Clause 105 - Variation of Schedule

100. This clause provides for the Minister to ..end the Schedule
through publication in the Chemical Gazette and that such
amendments be readily accessible to the public. Any such
amendments may be disallowed by the Parliament pursuant to
section 46A of the Acts Interpretation Act 1901.

Clau•• 106 - International obligations on .ove.ent of industrial
cb..lcala out of AustralIa

101. This clause sets up procedures tor publication in the Che.ical
Gazette and notification to recipient countries of che.ical.
of which Australia 1s required, by international agreement i.
required, to notify the export from Australia.
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Claus. 107 - Cheaical G•••tt.

102. Persons potentially affected by .any of the decis10ns mad.
under thi. Bill will need to be informed, tor example, of the
declaration of a priority existing chemical, 80 that they can
respond appropriately. A special issue of the Gazette, to be
known as the Chemical Gazette will be issued on a monthly
basis. It Is intended that all notices and matters relating
to this Bill will be published in this Gazette. This clauae
ensures that this Gazette should be readily available to the
public.

Clau98 108 - Annual Report

103. The Director must provide to the Minister on an annual basi. a
report on the operation of the Bill during that financial
year. Following its receipt by the Minister, this report must
be tabled In each House of the Parliament within a specified
period.

Claus. lOt - Conduct by directors, .ervant. or agents.

104. For the purposes of this Bill, conduct engaged in, on behalf
of a body corporate, by directors, servants or agents shall b.
deemed to be conduct engaged in by the body corporate.
Conduct engaged in, on behalf of a person, by servant_ or
agent., shall be deemed to be conduct engaged in by that
person.

Clause 110 - Pee.

105. Thi. clause provides that Regulations may prescribe f... or a
aetbod of ascertaining fees in respect of the items listed in
subclause 110(1).

Clause 111 - Regulation.

106. This clause authorises the making ot Regulations to give
ettect to the provisions ot the Bill.

SCHEDULE

107. The schedule sets out information to be provided in the
notification statement which ~ust accompany applications on
the assessment certiticate tor a new chemical.


